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 We Americans know what freedom is all about. We are the land of the free and the home of the 

brave.  We speak with pride regarding our military and what they do to preserve our freedom.  We 

watch the world news and see how oppressive regimes stifle the lives of people in far away countries.  

We hear reports of slavery in the modern world and it gives us the chills.  Americans know what 

freedom is and how to preserve it.  Americans know freedom. 

 Or, at least we think we do.  I wonder who people think the most “free” person in the world is.  

Do you suppose if we took a survey across this great nation of ours and asked this question, we would 

get responses like, President Obama – leader of the “free” world?  Then we think, “Well he isn‟t that 

free. He still has to listen to congress and the American people (in theory) and the work of president sure 

doesn‟t allow for too much „free‟ time.” Well then, maybe a rich oil tycoon or a wealthy business owner 

with all their winter and summer homes, the yacht, the cars and everything else. And then we think, 

“Well, they still have to run those big companies… and all that stuff needs to be paid for and kept up 

somehow.”  Then if it‟s not the rich and powerful, perhaps it‟s the poor and lowly.  Perhaps they have 

the most freedom. But then we start to wonder how they can be free to do anything, because everything 

costs something.  So, who is free – or – the MOST free? 

 Today is our Reformation Day celebration, so you might be thinking, “I bet Pastor Arnold says 

that Martin Luther was the most free.  That would make sense – why else would he bring it up if he 

wasn‟t the central figure in the sermon?”  Well, Luther is not the central figure in this sermon – and he‟s 

not the most free.  That title belongs to the one I hope you really expected to hear about this morning – 

the central figure of all things – Jesus. 

 No man has ever been “more free” than Jesus while He was here on earth in human form.  This 

freedom might be different than the kind of freedom we think about.  It‟s not about what the government 

allowed Him to do or not to do. Rather, it was the way He lived. The circumstances of today‟s Gospel 

are a good example.  Jesus had spent the night on the Mount of Olives and in the morning had walked to 

Jerusalem.  He sat down in the temple area and quietly taught the people.  Suddenly there was a 

disturbance.  A mob of Jewish leaders had caught a woman in the very act of adultery.  They grabbed 

her and dragged her into the presence of Jesus. Very excitedly they asked Him, “Now in the Law Moses 

commanded us to stone her. What do you say about her?” 

 Here is where we see the freedom of Jesus – and discover for ourselves what true freedom is all 

about.  He calmly bent down and wrote with His finger on the ground. When they kept on pestering Him 

for an answer, He told them, “Let him who is without sin among you be the first to throw a stone at her” 

(v.7).  Thereupon the Jewish leaders, bound in the chains of their own tradition and insecurity, slowly 

walked away. Then Jesus showed the woman the path of freedom by telling her, “Neither do I condemn 

you; go, and do not sin again.” 

 Just a little before the Gospel text for today the Pharisees challenged Jesus once more.  He told 

them, “You are from below and I am from above.  You are from this world; I am not of this world.”  In 

these words Jesus demonstrates again how they are bound in slavery to sin.  Yet, in Christ Jesus is 

freedom.  He is freedom. 

 And then comes the text for today.  Some were convinced that Jesus was really the Messiah.  

John calls them, “the Jews who had believed in Him” (v.31).  This faith grants freedom. This faith sees 

the Christ as the perfect substitute fulfilling the demands of the law in our behalf and paying the 

complete penalty for our sin by His suffering and death.  Jesus, the free man, gives us freedom from the 

punishment we deserve.  He gives us freedom to live our lives in His service – freedom to “go, and do 

not sin again.” He guarantees His promise by stating, “So if the Son makes you free, you will be free 

indeed.” 



 As you can tell, the freedom spoken by the “most free man” Jesus is different than what the 

world would call freedom.  The world would say that the more you have, the freer you are to do more 

things.  To the world, money and status are the “means by which” people have the opportunity to do 

what they want.  But this kind of freedom only takes us so far.  Here, and with all our “means” we are 

still slaves.  We are enslaved by that which we have – and especially – the sin that continues to stifle our 

lives. 

 In the days of Luther a man by the name of John Tetzel sold indulgences – certificates of 

forgiveness – to people in the province of Mainz, just south of Wittenberg. The people of Wittenberg, 

seeing how they could buy freedom from hell and purgatory with a little cash, were traveling to Mainz 

to get in on the freedom action.  Without an indulgence, they were slaves.  With the certificate of 

forgiveness in their hand, they were free. 

 In the text for today from John 8, the Jews believed they had never been slaves to any man.  

They believed they had freedom by birthright.  We know, however, that the Jews were subject to the 

Assyrians and the Babylonians.  We know they were subject to Rome at the time of Jesus as well.  But it 

was another kind of slavery that Jesus was talking about.  “Everyone who commits sin is a slave to sin,” 

says Jesus.  Everyone who practices sin is a slave. 

 At times when we are rebuked for doing what is wrong our answer is, “I will do what I like. 

Surely I can do what I will with my own life.” But the whole point of life is that man who sins does not 

do what he likes; he does what sin likes. A man can let a habit get such a grip on him that he cannot 

break it.  He can allow a pleasure to master him so completely that he cannot do without it.  He can let 

some self-indulgence so dominate him that he is powerless to break away from it.  When sin consumes 

us, we get further and further away from doing what is right and we become slaves to the habits, self-

indulgences, the wrong pleasures which master us. 

 In his early days, Luther struggled with how to free himself from these sins.  We are told that 

Luther punished his body.  He fasted and prayed morning and night.  His guilt and compulsion to save 

himself drove him to do nothing but study and separate himself from all things worldly. 

 How were the chains broken that had held Luther as a slave?  What brought about his freedom?  

Luther himself said, “I began to understand that the ‘righteousness of God’ is that through which the 

righteous lives by the gift of God through faith.” 

 Along with Luther we enjoy God‟s freedom given to us in abundance.  We enjoy it because we 

are sons and daughters of our Lord, not slaves.  A slave can be rejected and sent away anytime.  But a 

son is a son forever.  No man can “unmake” a son.  Jesus says, “The slave does not remain in the house 

forever; the son remains forever.  So if the Son sets you free, you are free indeed.” 

 This is what is at the heart of the Reformation and why we are celebrating such a day today.  It‟s 

not because of a man – Luther.  It‟s because of a man…who is God… Jesus.   We are free from guilt and 

fear and worry of sin because by faith the righteousness of God is ours through Christ. 

 Americans, thank God, know freedom – but only a taste of what true freedom actually entails. 

You, Christians, know true freedom that comes from the truth – the truth that sets you free!!  This 

freedom can be known even by slaves.  Like Jesus says, the freedom is in the truth – the truth of the 

Word – the truth that you are so valuable to your Lord, that He would declare you righteous and free by 

making Himself a slave to the cross.  What a slave He was for us.  He couldn‟t move.  Better put, He 

wouldn’t move.  He was nailed to a tree. 

 Freedom for country has a price.  So does freedom for eternal life.  As we gaze upon the cross 

again today – we see what it cost our Lord.  The truth that puts Jesus above all things is why we 

celebrate today.  In Christ, we are free.  Amen 

  

The peace of God which passes all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus. 

Amen. 


